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CRIPPEN EA3FGEB
FOR HIS CRIME

(Continued From --ai;e One.')

situation. About the same time the
doctor was in need of money. Mrs.
Crippen disappeared suddenly last
February. Her husband inserted a
death notice in the papers, saying she
had succumbed to an illness while
visiting in California.

Actress friends. of Mrs. Crippen per-
suaded Scotland yard to make an in-
vestigation and the-polic- e officials in-
terviewed Crippen on July 12. He threw
the police off the scent but on the fol-
lowing day fled from London in com-
pany with Miss Leneve, who was dis-
guised as a boy.

IjET TOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS
OW.X WAY.

Do ot Try to Drhe and Force it to
Work When It Is 2iot Able or Yon

Will Suffer All the 3Iore.
You cannot treat your stomach as

some men treat a balky horse; force,
drive or even starve it Into doing work
at which it rebels. The stomach is a
patient and faithful servant and will
tand much abuse and be-

fore it "balks," but when it does you
had better go slow with it and not at-
tempt to make it work. Some people
have the mistaken Idea that they can
make their stomachs work by starving
themselves. They might cure the
stomach that way, but it would take
so long that they would have no use
for a stomach when they got through.
The sensible way out of the difflculty
is to let the stomach rest if it wants to
and employ a substitute to do its work.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
the work of your stomach for you and
digest your food just as your stomach
used to when it was welL You can
prove this by putting your food in a
glass jar with one of the tablets and
sufficient water and you will see the
food digested in just the same time as
tle digestive fluids of the stomach
would do It. That will satisfy your
mind. Now, to satisfy both your
mind and body take one of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets after eating eat all
and what you want and you will feel
in your mind that your food is being
digested because you will feel no dis-
turbance or weight in your stomach;
in fact, you forget all about hav-
ing a stomach, just as you did when
you were a healthy boy or girl.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act in a
natural way because they contain only
the natural elements of the gastric
juices and other digestive fluids of the
stomach. It makes no difference what!
condition the stomach is in, they go
right ahead of their own accord and
do their work. They know their busi-
ness and surrounding conditions do not
influence them in the least. They thus
relieve the weak stomach of all its
burdens and give it Its much-neede- d!

rest and permit It to become strong and
healthy.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a box.
They are so well known and their pop-
ularity Is so great that a druggist
would as soon think of being, out of
alcohol or quinine as of them, in fact,
physicians are prescribing them all
over the land, and if your own doctor
Is real honest with you, he will tell
you frankly thai, there is nothine- - on
earth so good for dyspepsia as Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. j

POWDER

Subsequently their presence on
board the steamer Montrose wad
known to Scotland yard through wire-
less messages and as the Montrose
was approaching Quebec Crippen and
Miss Leneve were arrested. This "was
on July 31.

The Crime Discovered.
In the meantime the police had vis-

ited the Crippen home in Hilldrop
Crescent and in the cellar unearthed
parts of a woman's body. The medical
experts who examined these "were nev-- e

able anatomically to prove that
they were the body of Belle- - Elmore.
Nevertheless, the jury that heard the
Crippen case were satisfied that they
were. Crippen was indicted and con-
victed of the murder of his wife, the
evidence including testimony that he
had bought and administered poison
after which he dismembered the body.
He was sentenced to be hanged No-

vember 8, but secured a delay of ex-

ecution until today. An appeal in his
behalf was denied by the criminal
court of appeals and a petition for a
reprieve was rejected by home secre-
tary Churchill.

Miss Leneve was indicted and
charged as an accessory after the fact
but was acquitted.

Crippen's Son in Los Angreles.
Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 23. Local

interest In the Crippen case was ac-

centuated by the' fact that Los An-
geles was the home of the father and
the son of Dr. H. H.- - Crippen.

The attitude of the two towards the
condemned man was so opposite as to
cause comment. Myron Crippen, more
than SO years old, believing implicitly
li the innocence of the physician was
so deeply grieved that he died last
Friday of a broken heart. Up to the
time of his death he would freely
speak of his son and with pride re-
lated how he overcame obstacles in
orde to attain a medical education.
Dr. Crippen's early education was re-
ceived in California. The father died
practically friendless and penniless,
and his support has been the son, who
up to the time of becoming a fugitive
from justice, furnished him with what
money he needed.

Young Crippen, who is in the em-
ploy of a telephone company, however,
has from the first refuged to discuss
the affairs of his father. In fact, he
expressed himself a? but little inter-
ested in the case. This he explained
by the fact that he did not know his
father. The mother died when he was
still a baby, which led to his being
left to the care of others and the ftber and son were thus separated

3IIs Lenete Didn't Sail.
Southampton, Eng., Nov. 23 So faras can be learned, Ethel Clare Leneve

did not sail on the steamer Majestic
for New York today, although she had
booked a second class passage" under
the name of Miss Allen.

SERIOUS EYE DISE VSES
IN PHOENIX SCHOOLS

Phoenix, Ariz., -- Nov. 23. Of a
total of 1831 children in the pub-
lic schools, 60 were found to
have trachoma, 1026 conjuncti-tou- s,

and only 745 have normal
eyes.

The trachoma cases were
taken from school.

The city and county will pro-
vide means for treatment of 34
trachoma cases in families un-
able to provide treatment. !'
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TIach and every school boy and school

girl In El Paso Is Invited to participate
In the distribution of Christmas spendi-
ng- money which will be made by Tne
Herald on the 22nd of December. The
conditions governing this distribution
are simple and easy to understand, and
every student in the city is given an
opportunity to secure money for
Christmas time.

If you are attending school in this
city, and are under IS years of age,
the opportunity to participate in this
distribution is open, to you. All you
have to do is to come to The Herald
office, hae name entered and
then do a little work among your
friends in benalf of The Herald. This
work, though it can hardly be called
that, "will be merely asking your
friends who do not take The Herald
to subscribe for this paper and those
who are already subscribers to extend
their subscriptions and give you credit

EE FEED FO

Celery and youn onions.
Turkey with oj-st- dressing.

Creamed mashed potatoes.
Buttered turnip ereens.

Home ruade pumpkin pie.
Strawberry and vaniila ice cream.

Yum, jum! That's what 150 small
boys are oiii to eat Thanksgiving day.
Other small boj's will eat nearly the
same, but these articular 150 otherwise
would not eat anything like it.

It is the Sunshine society which is giv-
ing the treat. Boys who work, newsies
who sell rpapers and blue uniformed
mesengers, are to be the victims of too
full stomachs and over taxed digestive
apparatus.

The members of the Sunshine s ietj',
which was organized in June and now
has 150 enlisted SJunshiners, are to pay
for the dinner out of their treasury. The
150 tickets, each good for ''one bis fat,"
are being distributed bv wise circula-
tion managers of the ll Paso p ipers and
by other employers of uvv-- , who work.

At 10:30 Thursday morning all the
kids so invited will congregate at the
transfer station and march, a hungry
throng, to the Pullman cafeteria, op-

posite the Hotel Orndorff corner. There
the eats will begin and end. Beside
each plate ivill be a bag of candy,
donated by the Elite Confectionery
company, and some apples given b3r J.
B. Watson. The dinner will be eaten,
between 11 and 12 oclock.

GETTING LAND POR
PEARSON INTERESTS

The rlghtotway agents for .the Pear-
son interests continue activp in the
south part of the city, where they are
obtaining options on 14 blocks of
ground thought to be Intended for the
railroad yards of the Mexico North-
western.

Eight of the 14 blocks, has already
been arranged for and an effort is be-

ing made to get the remaining six
blocks. The district which the Pear-
son Interests Is making an effort to ac-

quire Is east of Stanton street and
south of Ninth.

FALL FROM TRAIN
FATAL TO HOSTLER

Stansbury Jones, the negro hostler
who fell from a train of horse cars at
Oro Grande Monday night, died early
"Wednesday morning in an El Paso
hospital, where he was taken after th
accident. It is believed that concussion
of the brain caused death, as Jones
received injuries about the head by his
falL It is probable that the body will
be buried here.

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS
CONSIDERS RESOLUTIONS'

San Antonio. Texas, Nov. 23. At this
morning's session of the Trans-Mississip-

congress was taken up a con-
secration of resolutions which were re-

ferred to committees.
Jonn Henry Smith of Utah offered

a resolution opposing the granting of
privileges to tropic growing sugar men
in order to encourage home industry.
Congressman Sleydan offered a resolu-
tion favoring a treaty to settle the
territory disputes between states and
the arbitration of all internat:onal dis-
putes at The Hague, S. H. Cowan of-

fered resolutions to improve railroad
conditions, asking the Interstate com-
merce commission to fix all rates to
gulf ports and asking the state to
regulate insurance and railroad securi-
ties.

These resolutions likely will be
adopted.

ASK LEGISLATURE FOR
NEW GOVERNOR'S HOME

"Waco, Tex., Npv. 23. The Young
Men's Business league last night
adopted a resolution to petition the
legislature to build a more uptodate
executive mansion in Austin for fut-
ure governors of Texas.

Thanksgiving dinner at
the St. .Regis, ?1.00.

for them. All of the work may be
done afte school hours. Remember,
you do not have to collect a cent of
money.

This Is a race where everybody wins.
Credit points will be allowed to each

boy or girl who is entered and 20
cents per thousand credit points will
be paid to every one who does not
win one of the cash prizes offered.
There are fourteen f these cash prizes,
one of $50, one of ?2o, two of $10 each,
and ten of $5 each.

Come to The Herald office right
away and have your name entered, so
that you will not lose any time in se-

curing as many credit points as you
can before December 17th, which will
be the last day for bringing In sub-
scriptions on cnis offer. Then on De-

cember 22nd, when the big Christmas
spending money distribution is madr,
you will be one of the many to be made
happy by The Herald's offer.

HALT CALLED ON
OLD FATHER TIME

Constitution Framers Go
Mve Hours Beyond the

Allotted Time.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 23. Seven of

tne 21) .uemocrats in tne constitutional
convention refused to sign the con-
stitution and chairman W. B. "Walton
of the territorial Democratic central
committee has issued the call for a
delegate convention at Santa Fe on
December 17 to declare war on the
constitution or to set their seal of
approval on it. The clock had to be
turned back five hours so as to bring

! the proceedings within the last legis- -
lative day. The last session was a

j festive one and. was preceded bj--

tbe formal presentation to resident
Charles A. Spiess of a sterling silver)
serving set; a cut glass water set to
chief clerk George "W. Armijo, the
presentation speeches being made by
George A. Tlichardson and James I.
Hinkle, members of the minority frmChaves county, and the presenting of
a gold headed ebony cane to sergeant-atarm- s

H. K. Whiting in a speech by
Nestor Moutoya, of Albuquerque.

CITY PUTS BAN
. ON SUIT CLUBS

Suit clubs were put under the ban
"Wednesday morning by mayor Kelly.
Merchants have registered objections
against the operation of the clubs, and
at a meeting held at the city hall and
attended by a number of the tailors of
the city, including U. S. Devore, John
Brunner, Monte Haley, A. Swanson and
Gray, It was agreed to put the cluos
out of business. The tailors, for the
protection of tneir interests organized
clubs, but agreed at the meeting "We-
dnesday to discontinue the clubs, pro-
viding the clubs maintained by others
are closed.

PROMINENT MEN "WATCH
IN JUAREZ AT NIGHT

Mayor Portillo, of Ciudad Juarez
called a meeting Wednesday afternoon
of prominent Juarez citizens to dis-
cuss the situation in the south, and to
prepare to be ready for any possible
trouble in the border town. The mayor
will appoint 10 men each night to keep
a watcli on the town. Last night tho
first detail-wa- s sent out. It was icom-pose- d

of prominent business and por-fessio-

men.

SUPREME COURT ACTS IN
SWEETWATER-ORIEX- T SUIT

Austin, Texas, Nov. 23. The su-
preme court today granted an applica-
tion for a writ of error in the case of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient rail-
road agalnbt the city of Sweetwater, in
which Sweetwater won the injunction
preventing the railroad from removing
its headquarters to San Angelo, the
road later losing the motion for a re-
hearing.

NEW YORK'S POPULATION
EXCEEDS NINE MILLIONS

Washington, D. C, Xov. 23. The pop-
ulation of the state of Xew i'ork is
9.113.279, an increase of 1.S44.3S5. or
25.4 percent over 1900. On the present
basis of apportionment. New York tate
will gain eight or nine congressmen.

WYATT STILL HEAD
OF "WATER C03IPANY.

John "Wyatt, as receiver ot the in-
ternational Water company may be
relieved "Wednesday afternoon. The at-
torneys Interested in the case have an-
nounced each day this week he would
be relieved, but no action has so far'been taken.

. E. Gill, of Pittsburg, who recently
sold the Parral & Jjurango railway, of
which he is president, will arrive in El
Paso Thursday en route to Parral. He
is accompanied by his daughter.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beauti--

I fies the teeth, prevents tooth
'decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
ARE DECIDED UPON

Southwestern ISTo. 6 to Ar-
rive Hour and a Half
Later After Christmas.

A new time card for the western di-

vision of the El Paso & Southwestern
has been formulated, one important
change being that of train No. 6. which
now arrives in El Paso at 3:45 p. m.
Effective Dec. 25, that train will arrive
at 5:15 p. m., so making all Southwest-
ern connections and a connection with
Southern Pacific train 2vo. 10 at Benson.
This change has been greatly desired by
Bisbee and Douglas.

The onlj' other change is that of train
Xo. 7, now arriving at 8:10 p. m. The
time will be set back five minutes, mak-
ing the arrival at 8:05. F. B. King
superintendent of the western division,
has been in the city formulating the new
card with local officials.

DOMING- - ORGrANIZES
MILITARY COMPANY

Doming, N. M., Nov. 23. A petition
is being circulated here for the en-

rolment of young men with he view
of organizing a militia company. Fifty
men are required to be enroled before
the territorial officials will investi-
gate the report whether c.r not they
will be permitted to oecome a part of.
the territorial national guard. Forty-fiv- e

have signified their willingness to
become members.

C. W. Nalle. Santa Fe car shop
foreman here, received word of his
father's death at Raton. Mr. Nalle and
family left here for Rarton Sunday
evenlng.

W. H. Parsons, of St- - Joseph, Mo., i

who recently purchased the Williams
place, three miles west of town, has
arrived with his family.

Chas. Gunter has a new 10 pound
daughter at his home.

Deming lodge, No. 6, L O. O. F gave
a smoker. Music was furnished by
Messrs. Swem, Mathhews and Clifford.

J. A. Bradford, of El Paso, is here
figuring on the cement work that is
to be done on the new high school
building.

The November term of court for the
third judicial district of Luna county
has opened with judge E. R. Wright
presiding; Jose B. Lucero, clerk; A. W.
Pollard, district attorney; Mrs. A. A.
Temke, court stenographer; Walter
Wilkinson, bailiff. The grand and petit
juries are at work.

The women of the M. E. church gove
a bazar and supper at Baker's hall
which netted them about, $200.

DEL RIO PItEPAR.ES TO
ENTERTAIN THE TTACHERS.

Del Rio, Texas, Nov. 23. The annual
convention of the Southwest Teachers
association, whJcn convenes here
Thursday. November 24 promises to be
largely attended by teachers from all
sections of south and west Texas.
Rates have been granted by the rail-
roads and this city is preparing to en-

tertain a large crowd.

IS GIVEN FIVE YEARS
ON A BURGLARY CHARGE

Gregorio Guiterrez, charged with burg-
lar , was found guilty by a jury Tuesday
afternoon in the 34ti district court and
given five yeaTS,iu the penitentiary.

Alberto Lugo, tried Wednesday morn-
ing on a charge of theft from the per-
son, was declared not guiltv. The trial
of Elmer Goff, charged with burglary, ,

was scheduled for hearing Wednesday
afternoon.

MORE BOUQUETS.
From the Mntgomery (Ala.) Adver-

tiser. ,

And now comes El Paso. Tex., with
a population of over 40,000, an Increase
in ten years of over 200 percent, plac-
ing this beautiful city on the Texas
border line in fifth place among Lone
Star cities. EL Paso is one of the
"coming" cities of the south and her
marvelous growth is a source of pride
to us all.

In a few years it should easily be the
Denver of the southwest, situated as it
is in a territory tributary to vast min-
eral regions and surrounded by miles
and miles of the richest lands in Texas,
its future can scarcely be estimated.
A splendid system of Irrigation is now
in process of development and when
this Is done that portion of Texas will
come into its own as an agricultural
country.

El Paso now outstrips in population
Austin, Galveston and "Waco. In a few
years it will be ahead of Houston.

wk Products Guaranteed (fM j

Comfort in the kitchen
Leisure in the parlor '

Rest for the pocketbook- -
Buy Your Flours

ALL READY PREPARED i

FOR COOKING
Biscuits, "Wheat Cakes, "Waffles, Gems, Muffins,
Com Bread, "Whole "Wheat Bread, even "White and
Graham Flours with the yeast, sugar and salt all in
it all these good things are prepared and blended
with the very best of materials. All youhave t'odc
is to just add water and bake.

El Paso

fe&fffl
COMPANY

JURY DISCHARGED
IN ELANARY TRIAL

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 23. Judge R- - B.
Seay this afternoon discharged the
jury which had the case of Mrs. ran-ni- e

L. Flanary, charged with mur-
dering her husband under considera-
tion since Saturday. The jury stood
sfX. "for death, two for life sentence and
four for acquittal.

LOCAL RANGERS ARE
ORDERED 'jlO REFUGIO.

Capt. J. R, Hughes of the state
rangers and Charles Moore,
stationed at Tsleta, have been
ordered to Pr'esidio county.
Particulars of any disorders
there have not been learned by
tne officers.

EXAMINE 20 WITNESSES
IN BANKER FLEMING'S CASE

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 23. Twenty; wit-
nesses were examined this morning by
the defence In the case of Fred Flem-
ing, former president of the defunct
Western Bank and Trust company,
charged with receiving deposits when
he knew the bank was insolvent, in an
effort to obtain a change of venue.

REHEARING REFUSED IN
THE FIRMIN MURDER. CASE

Austin, Texas, Nbv. 23. The supreme
court today overruled a motion for a
rehearing in the case of Phillip Firmin,
charged with the murder of A. P. Puck-e- tt

and Warren Williams on a troop
train near Hillsboro last summer. The
court fixed bail for $1000 in each case.

Understood
It is well understood by reliable
dealers that

19
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flavoring vnma
Lemon

txtracts Orange
Rose, etc

have constituted for years past the
standard flavors in all the markets
of this country. If the opinion of
the best class of consumers is at
all worthy of acceptance, they are
the purest, strongest, and finest
flavoring extracts in the world.

Tex.

J"--

TEXAS TOWN LEADS IN
PERCENTAGE OF GAINS. 4Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.

The population of Wichita
Falls, Tex., is announced by the 4.census bureau today to be 8200,
compared with 2460 in the cen-
sus 4

10 years ago, a gain of 324 43m percent, the largest percentage 4of gain the present census has 4yet announced. 4
4
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El Paso Brick Co,

HOLLOW BLOCK AND PARTITION
TILE; ALL SIZES

Dry Press, Stock, Wire Cut, Mottled and
Fire Brick
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PURINA SCRATCH FEED f
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I "F" Ifis gentle HbF" It is safe PF For headache I
I f lt !S rehabIe HF It is prompt '

. 8bF For indigestion II IPBT It is vegetable HF It is thorough
. IbT" For biliousness I

BBF It does the work !BF It purifies the blood j IbT" It has no, equal ' I
I Always insist on "Bedford's. " The only genuine. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c I
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